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Students’ Party sweeps CB seats

Curtis-Lang defeat McCue-Hilley by 539
By MARK ELLSWORTH
Montana Kaimin Raportar

and
BOOMER SLOTHOWER
Montana Kaimin Haws Editor

ASUM presidential and vice
presidential .candidates Dave
Curtis and Linda Lang won
yesterday's election by nearly a 2
to 1 margin.
Receiving 1,326 votes or 63
percent of the vote, Curtis and
Lang beat challengers Bob McCue
and Tom Hilley, who received 787
votes or 37 percent.
Steve Spaulding won the
election for ASUM business
manager, receiving 905 votes and
beat out Brad Bakke, who got
497 votes, and Jim Mountain, who
got 499. The Students’ Party won
all 13 off-campus Central Board
seats.
About 2,100 students, or 25
percent of the student body, voted.
Vote-counting took about five
hours and the final results were
received right before midnight.
ASUM elections chairman Rick
Bourne said there were no
problems in counting the votes.

The results of the on-campus,
off-campus and married student
housing CB races are subject to
recount. ASUM bylaws state that a
voting margin of less than 5
percent between candidates may
be challenged.
Winner Dave Curtis said in a
telephone interview last night that
he was “ really pleased” with the
results, adding that it “ restored my
faith in the political process.”
“ I’m just glad it's over,” Curtis
said. “ I’ve lost about five pounds
this last week.”
McCue contacted last night did
not comment on the election
results.
McCue did charge the Montana
Kaimin with “ biased reporting”
because of an article published
Tuesday detailing former ASUM
student lobbyist Mike Dahiem's
charges that McCue hurt UM’s
image at the Legislature last year
when McCue was chairman of
Missoula Liquid Assets Corpora
tion.
“ I'm going to make sure that
people like Mike Dahlem and
Steve Carey get what's coming to
them,” McCue said. “They’ve been
giving the university a bad time."
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Carey was an intern for Rep.
Daniel Kemmis, D-Missoula,
during the 1979 legislative
session.
“ I’m going to make sure that
things get done and be sure the
truth is told,” he added. “You don’t
need to be ASUM president for
that.”
McCue said he is now going to
start working on the initiative “to
squash public power.” Dahlem is
the coordinator for the initiative.
Election results must be ratified
by CB.

Richard Everett...................... 387
Robert Murray........................353

Chris Smith ........................... 170
Joseph Barrett ...................... 159

On-campus
Susan Ferrera ........................275
Dan O'Fallon......................... 238
Abdulmajeed Kadri ............... 218
Doug Rice ............................. 216
Michael Lopez........................190
Jed Liston ............................. 181

Off-campus organized
Greg Anderson........................20
Married student housing
Dan McGuire........................... 31
Maria Essig ............................. 30
George Gompf ...................... 14

Results of the CB race follow.
Those elected to the 20 CB seats
are in bold face:
Off-campus
Carrie Bender ........................736
Linda May .............................733
P.J. Dermer........................... 725
Patrick Shannon.................... 717
Peggy Worden ......................712
Brian Campbell......................711
Vicki Harriman ......................702
Robin Castle ......................... 700
Carl Burgdorfer .................... 662
Ed McMillan...........................651
John Bulger...........................632
Ralph Simpson ...................... 631
Carl Knottnerus .................... 609
Kent Spence ...........
576
Ken Dermer........................... 555
John Smith ........................... 548
Vicki Jacobsen .................. 510
Tim Swift .............................. 509
Tami JoRuether.................... 507
Shirley Ritterpusch ............... 454
GuyRainville......................... 438
Sharon Kay Wyland............... 428
Kitty Ortman ......................... 417

B oycott still affectin g U C sales
By TARA GALLAGHER

Montana Kaimin Contributing Raportar

The pickets and signs have
disappeared, but the six-week-old
boycott of University Center cash
services continues to reduce sales
at the Food Service and Recreation
Center.
Spokesmen for a group of
students supporting the strike by
plumbers, electricians and
laborers against the Montana
University System said recently
that although pickets have not
appeared outside the UC for about
two weeks, less visible methods
are being used to encourage
students to boycott.
The University Center has
ayeraged a weekly drop in sales of
4 percent since the boycott began

Jan. 18 and a total loss from the
beginning of the strike to Feb. 15 of
about $11,000, Ray Chapman,
University Center director, said.
The Rec Center is running about
3 percent below anticipated sales,
while the Associated Students’
Store is apparently unaffected by
the boycott.
Telephone campaign
One spokesman for the students
in support of the strike, Steve
Eichler, sophomore in philosophy,
said the students who were
picketing the UC' have decided to
telephone and talk informally with
students because they believe this
approach might be more effective
then picketing.
"Although we haven’t been visi
ble," Eichler said, “we're reaching

a lot more people now.”
Another spokesman, Scott
W ise m a n, s o p h o m o re in
philosophy, said picketing was
discontinued also because of
midterm pressures.
“The strike is an obligation we
have,” Wiseman said, but “to be
quite honest, students have other
obligations.”
He said although picketing may
resume once before finals week,
the student supporters do not wish
to “belabor” that point.
“We feel like we’ve made our
point on campus,” he said.
Food sales
Despite the absence of pickets,
sales at the Gold Oak and Copper
• Cont. on p. 6.

DO TAX FORMS have your nerves snapping from tension, hands bleeding from paper cuts? Free tax return
help is available for eligible students. Have a happy auditl (Staff photo by Gene Mayo.)

ABOUT ONE-FOURTH of the student body voted yesterday in ASUM
elections. The turnout was a slight improvement over last year’s 22
percent and the highest in the last five years. (Staff photo by Gene
Mayo.)
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By DEBBIE KEHR
Montana Kaimin Raportar

It's that time of year again, when
the Internal Revenue Service
sends out long, complicatedlooking forms and asks you to
report to the government all the
pennies you’ve earned during the
year.
Filling out your state and federal
tax forms can be frustrating, nervewracking and, if you take them to a
professional
tax
preparer,
expensive—anywhere from $15 to
$20.
However, the Missoula Chapter
of Certified Public Accountants is
sponsoring an alternative: free tax
assistance which many University
of Montana students may qualify
for.
Phil Schweber, a Missoula CPA
and director of promotion for the
program, said yesterday that the
program is designed as a public
service to give free tax help to the
elderly, low-income people and
students who qualify.
Schweber said the criteria used
for determining a person's eligibili
ty for the free tax help is based on
the number of exemptions claimed
and the amount of money earned
during the year. The requirements
are:
• one exemption and earnings
of $7,200 or less.
• two exemptions and $9,000 or
less.

s tu d e n ts

• three exemptions and $10,000
or less.
• four exemptions and $11,000
or less.
• five exemptions and $12,000
or less.
• six exemptions and $13,000 or
less.
Bill Lees, also a Missoula CPA
and director of the program in the
three years of its existence, said
the program is not out to compete
with professional tax preparers.
“We don't do business, cor
porate or out-of-state returns,”
Lees said. “ Instead, we concen
trate on those people who really
can’t afford to pay to have their
returns done.”
Lees said the program is staffed
by UM accounting students who
prepare the taxes under the super
vision of volunteer Missoula
CPA’s.
The CPA's foot the bill for the cost
of the forms, machines are
donated by Missoula businesses
and space is donated by the Senior
Citizens Center.
The program runs until March 15
in the basement of the Senior
Citizens Center, 705 S. Higgins
Ave., on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7 to 9 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
More information can be ob
tained by calling Lees at 721-4550
or Schweber at 549-4148.

-----------------------------------o p i n i o n -----------------------------------

M SU victim of ‘win-at-any-cost’ syndrome
Last Friday Montana State University
officials announced at a press con
ference in Bozeman that the MSU
basketball program is to be in
vestigated for alleged recruiting
violations.
The three allegations which were
sent to the Big Sky violation committee
were:
• that MSU provided two free meals
instead of the allowable one to Mis
soula athletes Brian Peck and Brian
Morris who visited the campus at their
own expense.
• that Stan Montgomery of Los
Angeles visited the MSU campus at the
expense of a third party, but was not
accompanied by that person as re
quired by conference rules.
• that MSU publicly introduced
Morris at a booster club breakfast
when the league forbids such public
announcements.
It is not the severity of the alleged
violations that matters. If it can be
proven that MSU violated any
recruiting regulations to any extent,
they should be reprimanded as fully as
the sanctions allow, as should any
school which violates the regulations.
We, at UM, should not be too quick to
gloat over the problem at MSU (as easy
and enjoyable as that might be). After
all, it hasn't been too long since the Lee
Johnson fiasco and the '7 2 -7 3 work
study scam.

These violations reveal a deeper
problem in intercollegiate athletics.
That is the “win at any cost" syndrome.
This illness is responsible for the
desperate need to win which blossoms
among athletic programs across the
nation. Coaches stake their jobs on
their ability to create winning teams
and, if adequate talent is not readily
available, they bring it to their schools,
usually from afar.
Witness the situation here at UM.
About a quarter of student enrollment
is from out-of-state but about half of
both the football and basketball teams
is from out-of-state. The situation is
similar, if not worse, at other Big Sky
schools. MSU, for example, has an outof-state student enrollment of 20
percent while, like UM, half their
football and basketball teams is from
out-of-state.
What this amounts to is that UM and
many other colleges and universities
are supporting semi-pro athletics.
While an athletic scholarship is cer
tainly not the same as being on a
payroll, it is definitely too close for
c o m fo rt.
O fte n
a th le te s
on
scholarships get credit for classes they
don’t take or are routed through a
curriculum which leads to nowhere, as
a recent 60 Minutes program verified,
in UM’s work study scam athletes
were being paid for jobs they didn’t
even have to show up for.

To say that all UM athletes are
making a haul off the system would be
foolish. But many out-of-state athletes
are having their education financed by
Montana students and taxpayers just
so UM can play ball with Weber State or
get that one chance in a million to
knock off UCLA.
When Boise State’s Bus Connor was
forced to resign recently it was mainly
because Connor’s basketball squad
was “only” competitive. The same fate
came to UM’s Gene Carlson under
whom the Grizzlies were “only" com
petitive.
The desperate desire to be a winner
led MSU to point out football recruit
ment violations at Boise State last year.
Boise was leading the conference
comfortably with MSU tagging along at
their heels, but when Boise had to
forfeit their season, MSU just happen
ed to end up in first place.
The ideal situation would be to have
Montana athletes play against Idaho
athletes and Utah athletes, etc. Any
bona fide Grizzly fan would be quick to
point out, though, that UM could
probably not compete with the other
schools without fielding a semi-pro
team. That is probably true.
And of course this would lead to
declining contributions from alumni
and athletic attendance would dropoff,

starting a spiral from bad to worse.
But the reason this institution is here
is to educate the citizens of Montana.
In the Montana University System
Role and Scope Statement it reads:
"The primary goal of the Montana
University System is to utilize as
effectively as possible the resources
available to it in providing high quality
and diverse education opportunities
and service to the people of Montana."
It seems therp is no way one can read
"a winning football team built around
recruited athletes” into that statement.
But in the real world there is
probably no way UM can extricate
itself from Big Sky athletics. Montana
athletes who participate in UM ath
letics should have an opportunity to
play against the best competition
available.
As UM continues to wade through
the muck and the mire that is major
college athletics, it should avoid the
“win at any cost” syndrome.
Instead, UM should concentrate on
building a good, solid program that will
give Montana athletes, if they come, a
good chance of making the team rather
than sitting on the bench in favor of an
easterner or southerner or Californian
who has been paid to come and play at
UM.
John McNay

public ..............;................

Facing the consequences
The recent arrest of anti-nuclear
& activist Becky Owl for probation viola« tion raises some interesting issues
H regarding opposition to the U.S. nuclear
arsenal and civil disobedience in
5 general.
§
Owl was put on probation for climbing
» a fence at the Trident Naval Base in
® Bangor, Wash, while protesting the
§ building of the new fleet of Trident
® missile submarines. In the Feb. 15
» Kaimin, Terry Messman protested her
6 arrest as an act of political repression.
8 He also labeled the Trident as a “ first£ strike” missile submarine, indicating his
» belief that the United States intends to
s use these missiles offensively against
S the Soviet Union.
§
Anyone who believes the U.S. nuclear
§ arsenal would be used in an unprovoked
5 attack is ignoring history as well as
S current reality. Between 1945 and 1965,
s the United States had unquestioned
§ nuclear superiority over the Soviets. At
S any time in that period, the United States
§ could have completely annihilated the
ss Soviets, while there would have been
j§ very little damage (relatively speaking)
» in the United States. To suggest that we
passed up that opportunity only to now
§| push the button in the face of literally
x thousands of Soviet warheads is insane.
«
In those 20 years we showed the world
s& that we had the basic sense of decency
s and humanity not to start a nuclear war,
® even though we were certain to be the
js “ winners." Since 1965, however, the
5 Russians have deployed huge numbers
6 of missiles, many of them purely offen& sive in nature. And unlike us, they have
«: consistently demonstrated a willingness
§ to use extremely brutal methods to
% advance their interests. Ask Andrei
<8 Sakharov. Ask Cakon Kautzskey or any
« of the millions who have fled Russia and
§ Eastern Europe. Ask any of the 10 million
Sj Soviet citizens executed by Stalin in the
| 1930s
Would the Russians commit the ul

timate act of brutality—start a nuclear
war—if they thought they could win? We
don’t know and the Trident subs are
being built so we won’t have to find out.
Now that I’ve gotten that off my chest,
let me say that I support the idea of civil
disobedience. If "so many people are
w illing to go to jail fo r the cause that they
succeed in making the government
yield, the cause is probably just. But
Owl's cause doesn’t have that kind of
support. The vast m ajority of Americans
are convinced of the necessity of protec
ting this country from nuclear attack.
Owl was arrested fo r trying to disrupt
that protection, not because of her
political beliefs.
Comparing the treatment of an Andrei
Sakharov to that of a Becky Owl is like
comparing the New Mexico State Prison
to Disneyland. If Owl had done in Russia
what she did in Washington, do you
think she'd have been put on probation?
Not a chance. Internal exile? Maybe—
behind a team of huskies yelling,
“ Mush!” I know it sounds like something
out of an old John Wayne movie, but I’ll
say it anyway: Americans have more
freedom than any other people on earth.
Becky Owl has a right to express her
opinion, to demonstrate against things
she is opposed to, and to receive a fair
trial without regard to her political
beliefs if she breaks the law. But did she
really expect the A ir Force to let her just
walk into a Minuteman missile complex
and take over? If she commits illegal acts
she must be prepared to face the
consequences. If you can’t stand the
heat, stay away from the missile silos.
The fact that Owl only received
probation for trespassing on a nuclear
missile base is not a symbol of political
repression in America. Rather it is an
example to the world of the enormous
freedom Americans do enjoy.
Nell Schwarzwalder
post graduate, chemistry
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le t t e r s
Incompetence
Editor. It comes as a shock to me that the
Kaimin, a so-called “voice of the students"
and by-product of our long-standing jour
nalism department, could so blatantly
display its lack of professionalism in
handling the ASUM elections.
Fair and accurate reporting of events
entails covering both sides of the issues
completely and balancing them carefully in
neat, concise copy. Aside from the editorial
page, a newspaper should not function as a
playground for reporters who have political
axes to grind. However, the Feb. 26 issue of
the Kaimin undoubtedly served as such.
ASUM candidate Bob McCue fell victim to
Mark Ellsworth’s political battle-ax on the
front page and to another's on the last page.
In both cases, the headlines were
slanderous, and the stories were one-sided.
The reporters failed to balance the ac
cusations with any substantial opposing
evidence or viewpoints; instead, they
fluffed their stories full of strongly
suggestive and damaging quotes by Curtis
and Lang, and exploited relatively minor
and badly-covered issues with exaggerated
headlines.
The same issue’s editorial page also
revealed Jill Thompson’s practice of un
ethical journalism in her malicious and
irrelevant attempts to slam McCue via the
Greek system (which is, by the way, a

productive and valuable group in student
recruitment).
Not only is the Kaimin a gross mis
representation of the student majority, but
it is this example of journalistic in
competence which angers and disgusts
Montana legislators and'alumni — many of
whom belonged to fraternities and
sororities — into having serious doubts
about supporting an institution whose
members condone hangings-in-effigy, and
otherwise biting the hand that feeds them.
Indeed, the Kaimin's legendary “ kiss of
death" will fall upon the entire university,
this time from the embittered lips of the
Montana legislators.
Leslie Remington
junior, foreign languages

| m o n ta n a
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le tte rs
Stupendous flaw
E ditor Here is how Terry Messman, in the
Feb. 15 Public Forum, quoted Roger
Waters’ lyric for “ Goodbye Blue Sky” from
‘The Wall" by Pink Floyd:
Did you see the frightened ones?
Did you hear the falling bombs?
Did you ever wonder why we had to run
for shelter?
The homes are all long gonel
But the pain lingers on.
Goodbye blue sky.
And here is the actual lyric:
Did you see the frightened ones
Did you hear the falling bombs
Did you ever wonder
Why we had to run for shelter
When the promise o f a brave new world
Unfurled beneath a clear blue sky
The flames are all long gone
But the pain lingers on

t

LAST TIMES TODAY!

Goodbye Blue Sky
Goodbye
The deliberate distortion of a popular and
respected artist's work to reverse its actual
meaning and thus make it seem supportive
of his attitude was only one of the stupen
dous flaws to be found in Messman’s piece,
it show how much credibility can be placed
in the rest of his propaganda.
David Boone
freshman, general studies

I would like to glean the important
sentences out of Mr. Fessum’s letter:
“ Legislative funding represents, in dollars,
the Le gislature’s o p in ion o f the
s tu d e n ts . . . th e
L e g is la tu r e ’ s
withholding of funds will be more than
justified as an adequate reflection of the
worth of those students . . . and provides
warrant for declining funding.” While this
type of confused nonthinking sadly reflects

\

Letters Policy
Letters should be: *Typed preferably tripled spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *No more than 300words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); •Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The KM min reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.
V -

________ ___________________/
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the way funding is done in this state, it is
wrong and dangerous for this university
and its students to judge all their actions by
how they will be received by the
Legislature.
Mr. Fessum, you are dead wrong for
saying that the Legislature is justified in
cutting funding because it disagrees with
the politics of the students at this university;
it is this kind of muddled thinking which has
got this university into the positiorf it is in.
The Legislature should fund this university
because it supports the educational
process, and not because it favors one state
institution over the other, (i.e. Bozeman
over Missoula).
Further, I would suggest that the act of
damning someone is reserved for God—
and not for mortals.
Scott Wiseman
sophomore, business administration

fill S e a s o n s

Returning Students . . .

Z M M W jV.
D a n sk in

THE ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN

Dead wrong
E ditor Since I began work on the strike
issue I have: been hung in effigy myself,
received threatening letters and phone
calls, had dogs sicked on me, had a person
threaten to throw me off a balcony, and now
Hal Fessum has “damned me.” Oh well, I’ve
never been one to base my actions on the
mentality of the herd, and winter quarter in
Missoula is renowned for its bad at
mosphere.

Freestyle leo ta r d s

are you
Starting out?
Starting over?
Gearing up?
Then you know, from experience, the unique difficulties
that returning students, male and female, often face at UM.

V
n,

c a n b e w o rn a s sw im w ea r,
d a n ce w e a r , d a y w ea r o r
d is co w e a r .

'Vi

We need your help in planning a special orientation
program that will ease the transition for next year's
returning students.
Interested? Cali Maggie Doolen at 6266. or plan to
attend an organizational meeting at 7:30p.m. Thurs.
Feb. 28 at the Ark, 538 University (comer of Unfv.
and Arthur).
/agy

lg ,\

V ersa tile, sty lish , a n d

Freestyle

e x c itin g , D a n sk in
leo ta r d s a r e a v a ila b le in

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:25

a s s o r te d s ty le s a n d s iz e s
f o r w o m en a n d g irls.

T h e B e a u tifu l

Largest selection of styles
and colors in Montana

ROXY
5 4 3 -7 3 4 1 _

_

LEAP YEAR
ft
CELEBRATION! »
A t The
S A N D W IC H SHOPPE

jK
S

FRIDAY, FEB. 29th W
i Great Entertainment for j f t
PYour Listening Enjoyment**
From 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 2ft
\F e a tu rin g :

Jk

Young A rtist String Quartet

I f

Karen Landis — Dan Fuquay I f
(Folk Artists)

W

J
'a n a s A s

.2 5

Mail orders

25% Off
Processing by Kodak

promptly filled

'Dance & Sportswear
—

H olid a y V illa ge M all
M isso u la , M T 59801
O p en M o n . th ru FrL, 10-8; S a t. 1 0-6; 549-2901

n

Randy Bolton
w
Toni Cross
J (a wacky performance you don’t ? ?
Mr
want to miss)
U
Laurie Weeden (Flute Solo) | f t

A fr

S ty le 1 2 0 9 . . . m

iWr

Mac O’Brien (Guitar Solo)

ATTENTION
Interpersonal Communication Majors
and Graduating Seniors*
(All Majors) Needing INCO courses
required or recommended by advisors

aM Walker & Steele (Guitar Duo)

Performance times to be)
fz
posted at the

SANDWICH SHOPPE

«Z
n

540 Daly — across from
Jesse Hall
549-0844 Open 9 a.m.-11 p.m. I

Pre-registration for Spring Quarter
INCO Courses:
Monday, March 3 through
Friday, March 7
LA 346—9-Noon, 1-4
Please bring most recent grade report to verify Senior status.

COLOR
PROCESSING
.. Kodak
^

DR. KAIMINS SPRING FEVER CURE-ALL:

i

Got any secret Sweethearts? Enemies? Original
Thoughts? Take advantage of the Feb. 29 Kaimin Leap
Year Ad Special. Only 10<t for a 20 word Classified Ad
on FRIDAY the 29th. All ads must be submitted by
11:00 a.m., Thursday, the 28th.

' I
1
<|.

nothing could be simpler. CPI Photo Centers
are having a winter color sale on any size roll of
color negative or slide film, reprints or enlarge
ments, that are processed by Kodak.
Just bring in the
coupon below with
25%
your order, and
remember, “Ask for
D IS C O U N T
Color Processing by ■ Any color roll of negative or
slide film , reprints, enlarge
Kodak.” It’s that
ments, processed by Kodak.
simple.

j

dm)

L

(coupon must accompany order)
CPI Photo Center

PHOTO CENTERS OF MISSOULA
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A SU M B U D G E T R E Q U E S T S
FO R 1980-81 A R E D U E
M A R C H 3, 1980
All groups which want to request monies from
ASUM may obtain request forms in the ASUM
offices, UC 105.

THE LATE SHOW

SIS SOUTH HIGGINS

“HAIR”

TUES through SAT
7:00 & 9:15

FRI ft SAT at 11:30 P.M. ONLY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT MIDNIGHT!

T he masterpiece o f bizarre love
thi/t stunned France, comes to the
screen, in it portrait o f love a n d
submission to disorder the senses.

T h e S to r y

No One Under
18 Yrs. Admitted
Tickets from 10:30 P.M.
Friday and Saturday
Admission $3.00

S h o w p laca o f M o ntana

WILMA

classifieds
lost and found _________________

LOST: 6 month old female Matmute-Husky cross.
No collar or tags. Black, grey, white with a face
mask. Call days. 243-5231 or evenings. 721-1648.
_____________________________________________ 68-4
LOST: I lost my drawing board and pad in the UC or
the Library last Thurs. night. If found, please call
• Ann, 728-5456. It's my whole grade in a class!
_____________________________________________67-4
LOST: RED and white hat that ties under chin. Lost
Tuesdsy. February 19 along Maurice Avenue
between married student housing and the Student
Health Service. If found please call 721-5046.
_____________________________________________ 67-3
LOST; MY GLASSES. Copper colored wire-rim on
top. Lost in Gold Oak around noon on 2/21. Please
call 721-4946.______________________________66-4
LOST — 1 Dachstein grey mitten; somewhere
between Evans & the Chem. building on Helens
AVe. 549-0469._____________________________66-4
SKI MIX UP at Snow Bowl — I got a pair of Rossignol
Statos 185 with Look Nevada bindings instead of
my Rossignol Stratos 195— Call 543-5946. 66-4
FOUND: TWO KEYS (one for a G.M. car). In Food
Service parking lot. Call 728-6944, ask for Scott.
Has 8-ball key ring.
65-4

. Am erican

II
HI |
■

as
apple
pie.

1

THE PARALLAX VIEW
iR )

FftNAVlSlON •* rEOtftfCOLtX

Music by Pink Floyd,
Jerry Garcia

D o u b le Feature

SUNDAY, MARCH 2
UC BALLROOM
7 p.m.
FREE. . . FREE . . . FREE
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WILL TYPE term papers, ate. — 754/page. Call 7215928
61-13
TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010.
49-33
IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment, Lynn.
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074
45-27
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780
45-28
43-30
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958

\
KIRK DOUGLAS
'■ FARRAHFAWCETT

THEATRE

An excellent portrayal
of the image of America
in the 1960's by a
foreign director.

typing

8 - 10

WORLD

A y o u n g re v o lu tio n a ry
d e lin e a te s the
ra d ic a l a n d s tra ig h t
c u ltu re s th a t c o e x is t in
the U.S.

BABYSITTER FOR 7 yr. old boy. Occasional nights,
occasional weekends. 721-4892.____________87-2

T o n ite!
Pitchers of B eer

ENDS TONIGHT

S a t u

SHOW TIMES
7:00 & 9:00

ZABRISKE
POINT

As

help wanted____________________

Sarkius

BBSSOUTHNKMM
FH.7MQ0W

p lu s
l

_____________________________ 68-1

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS call Maria.
728-3820. 728-3845. 2SV-2513 or Mimi. 549-7317.
_____________ 50-25

MIME. MAGIC, circus skills, and comedy make up
the mini-menagerie in the UC Ballroom next
Monday. The Royal Lichtenstein Sidewalk Circus.
Free to all!
66-2
1960's LEFTOVERS: Here's a flick for you. Zabriske
Point, this Sunday. UC Ballroom. 7 p.m. Music by
Pink Floyd & Jerry Garcia. It's FREE._______66-1
WANT TO SAVE MONEY on beer? Call Sandy Boom
MANN THEATRE
at 549-7503 for discounts on Miller, Lite, and
Lowenbrau. (Dk. or Lt.) in kegs and/or by the case.
GROUP
____________________________________________ 67-3
personals_____ _________________ _ PRESENT AND EX-FENCERS: Would you like to
Activities Tickets
feel
the
Piste
beneath
your
feet
once
again?
The
GRAB YOUR PARTNER and bring 'em to the Sadie
U. M. Fencing Club is holding its Community
Available at —
Hawkins Dance this Saturday out at the Lok>
Fencing Tournament March 1st-2nd. Been too
Community Center. Dance up a storm to the
long? The Club instructors will provide 2brush-up
U -M C R E D IT U N IO N
music of the Kelly Brothers. Beer will be available
and
practice
sessions
the
week
prior.
No
equip
and there will also be a photo booth. From 9-1,
ment? All equipment provided free of charge! For
. . . G ood for Admission
sponsored by the UM Spurs.______________ 68-1
more information call 243-4015.____________66-3
GUITAR, BANJO, fiddle, dulcimer, dobro and EXPERIENCED DUNGIONEER seeks adventure
Thru June 20, 1980
autoharp comprise the acoustic instruments In
and
entertainment
in
D
&
D
cam
paign
Also
tonight's coffeehouse. Tim, Danette & Friends, UC
available for occassional DM'ing but . . . Expect
Lounge, 8 p.m.____________________________68-1
NO MERCY! Call 728-0690.
65-4
ANNUAL ASUM give-away request forms are due
104 a 20-word personal ad.
March 3. Anyone who wants money from ASUM transportation___________ ,
February 29, only!_______________________ * 63-6
may pick up request forms in UC -105, ASUM
NEEDED for spring break, to Boulder or
offices.____________________________________ 65-5 RIDE
Aspen, Colorado or vicinity! Can leave after March
12 — call Jude at 543-8673 — leave a message.
ASUM BUDGET requests for 1980-81 are due March
3; Request forms are in ASUM offices, room 105, _____________________________________________68-4
University Center.______'___________________ 65-5 A LONELY COWBOY end his pup need ride to
Denver to find long lost girlfriend. Can leave
1980-81 ASUM budget requests arS due March 3. If
515 S. Higgins 721-2689
Friday, March 14and return March 24. Call Gidds,
your group wants student funds, applications and
721-5407.__________________________________68-4
explanations are available at ASUM, University
Center. Room 105._________________________65-5 DESPERATELY, Need Ride to Tulsa spring break.
Authentic
JOB HUNTING? You need a resume! Let me write it
Will share gas & driving—243-8541 or 542-2637.
Lebanese
Professional. Confidential. Student discount. 251- _____________________________________________68-4
3649.______________________________________ 64-5 NEED RIDE to Billings March 13. Call Mery at 1-821Cuisine
3846. Will share gas and driving.___________ 68-4
POETRY WANTED for new book. Send poetry to:
Dally Luncheon Specials
Literary Arts Press. 132 Nassua, Suite 212, NY, NY NEED A RIDE for two to Portland over spring break.
10038._______________
61-9
Call 543-6164,_____________________________ 68-4
LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening RIDE NEEDED to Eugene. Oregon over spring
Large Selection in Teas
come to the Student Walk-In. S.E. entrance Health
break. Ready to leave Wednesday at noon during
Service. Weekdays, 9 a m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
final week. Will share driving and gas expenses.
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. daily
Friday-Saturday. 8-12 p.m.________________54-20
Contact Keith in room 371, Duniway Hall or call
243-2198.__________________________________68-4
NEEDED RIDE to Helena on Friday, 29th after 2:00.
549-3642.
66-4
NEEDED: A ride to Seattle or vicinity. Leaving March
12th, 13th, or 14th. One person and luggage. Will
help pay for gas. Phone 243-2479.
68-4
DESPERATE CLIMBER needs ride to/from
Northern California spring break. Will share
generously w/gaa. driving, etc. Cell 726-8741after
5.
67-4
RIDER NEEDED to LA or part way via 1-15. Leave
evening Tuesday of finals week. Inquire at 944
Rimini Ct._________________________________87-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland area for spring break.
Will help with gas & driving. Call 721-5359.
evenings or mornings._____________________87-4
RIDE NEEDED for two to Seattle over spring break:
One way or round trip, share expenses and
driving. 243-4036 or 243-4358._____________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED for two to Billings leaving Thursday,
Feb. 28. Friday. Feb. 29. Call 243-5387 (Mary) or
243-5105 (Natalie). Will share gas._________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED to LA. Leave 3-12. Return by 3-24.
Share expenses. Marty, 549-2796.
67-4
RIDE NEEDED to San Diego or L.A. Can leave
March 10th, return anytime. Ann, 728-5456. 67-4
COUPLE NEEDS ride to Seattle. Can leave Friday
morning (the 29th). Call 549-0341. Leave
message._________________________________ 67-4
RIDE NEEDED to Denver. Can leave March 14th.
Will help with expenses & driving. Can also
provide a nights lodging & meal while in Denver.
Call John at 243-4980._____________________66-4
RIDE NEEDED to L.A. California (Lakewood).
Reedy to leave anytime after Monday of finals
tu
e / r z o w s s jl
week. Will help pay gas and drive. Call Pam at 5490548. Party time.___________________
88-4
X3Q33Z9E3EQEQC2200 STEPHENS AVENUE

A S U M P ro g ra m m in g
P resents

i

WANNA HAVE a good time this weekend? Then ya'll
had better come to the Sadie Hawkins Dance on
Saturday out at the Lolo Community Center.
There will be lots of cold "BEER" and live music.
The dance is from 9-1 and is sponsored by the UM
Spurs. See ya'll there.
68-1
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING QUARTER
INCO COURSES: Interpersonal Communication
Majors and Graduating Seniors* (all majors)
needing INCO courses required or recommended
by advisors may pre-register for spring quarter.
1960. March 3 through March 7in LA 346(9-noon;
1-4 p.m.) 'Please bring most recent grade report
to verify senior status._____________________68-2
IN THE RENAISSANCE TRADITION a sidewalk
circus, next Monday at noon in the UC Ballroom.

L

U

N

r

n

A

A FILM BY BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI
“A lucid and uninhibited journey to the outer limits
of human behavior. 'LCINA's' images are so hypnotic,
erotic and beautifully shot. By sheer cinematic force,
Bertolucci seduces us. Both the film and its star,
Jill Clayburgh, are perfect."
—Frank Rich, Time Magazine

“ J ill Clayburgh is extraordinary...a fine complex
performance. * —Vincent Canby, The New York Times

SLEEPER CLUB
LATE SHOW
FRI. & SAT.
MIDNIGHT
ADMISSION: $2.50 OR
$2.00 WITH CARD

"FREAKS”
A F I L M C L A S S IC
BY
T O D B R O W N IN G

For centuries the Russian folk song
shaped an image of peasant life, of
an expansive existence bursting at
the seams with the limits of human
joy and suffering Transported to a
new century and a new continent,
the old melodies do not lose their
charm, the rhythms their power to
compel dance, or the lyrics their
capacity to contain epic history,
nonsense or romance. Come see
and hear the Odessa Balalaikas
bring this exciting tradition to life.

AMERICA'SFINESTRUSSIANFOIKCROUP

Odessa Balalaikas
TONIGHT
UC Ballroom 8 p.m.
UM Students FREE

Pick Tickets up at UC BoofcsSore or at »w doer

GOOD LU CK
5B2SSS2S25S2SZSSB38Z5Z52532525252

RIDE NEEDED to Boise, ID. Leaving during finals.
Call Karine at 549-0913 and leave message. 66-4
WOULD LIKE a ride to SEATTLE on Thursday. 13th
or Friday. 14th for spring break. Will help drive and
pay for gas. Call Mary, 721-4586.
66-4

for sale________________________

roommates needed ___________

1975 Datsun 710 — $1800. 549-8606.________ 68-3

1 M/F needed immediately to share spacious 3bdrm. house $100/mo. plus utilities. Phone 7212003. Close to U.______________________ 68-2

RIDE NEEDED to Tucson early Saturday morning
the 15th. Share expenses and driving. Call Jonda
2 4 3 - 2 7 0 4 . _________________________ 66-4

ONE YEAR old home for sale. Has family room with
fireplace, living room, two large bedrooms and 1ft
' bath. Located on landscaped 1/4 acre lot in El-Mar
Estates. Low interest assumable loan. Call for
more information. 543-3809.______________ 67-3

RIDE NEEDED to Denver, Colo. Leave March 16 or
17. Will help with driving and gas. Call — Briar at
243-4980.____________
65-4

35mm Yashica FX2 w/case, electronic flash and
close-up filters. Value over $400, am asking $200.
Linda at 721-3275._______________________ 67-3

RIDE NEEDED to Albuquerque, New Mexico or
thereabouts on March 13 or 14. Will share gas and
driving. Call Ann, 549-6279.
65-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to live in house close
to U, next to Greenough Park, $116/mo. plus $80
deposit. 721-5645, ask for Cami.
68-2
3 Students seek 4th to share 4-bedroom house on
bus-line, pets OK. $100/mo. 549-7196.
67-7
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bedroom house,
Lower Rattlesnake $170 includes utilities. Call
evenings, 549-1359.
67-7

SANSUI AMP., 50 watts $160.00. Like new, 7215177.___________________________________66-3
1974 DATSUN. B-210, $2,100. 728-7311.

61-10

RIDE FOR 1 to Helena the 29th. Can leave after 1
p.m. Share gas, return 3/2/80. 243-2107.
65-4

for rent_________ _______________

RIDE NEEDED for three to Houston and back spring
break. Will share gas and driving. Call 549-8846.
Keep t r y i n g ! _____________________ 65-4

2 ROOMS. Available in 2500 square foot shared
living space. $65/month plus utilities. Downtown.
Call after 5.-Q0. 549-6651.
66-4

wanted________________________
FEMALE VOCALIST for top 40 rock band. Must be
willing to go on road this summer playing club
dates with “The Time." Reply as early as possible.
Phone Ron, 243-2028. Call now.
67-3

Talent, experience set Corbett-Jones apart
By ANN LeBAR

Montana Kaimin Reviewer
Few concert pianists have as
rich a musical background as
W illia m C o rb e tt-J o n e s , who
performed Saturday evening in the
Music Recital Hall.
Corbett-Jones has toured as a
soloist and a chamber pianist,
conducts piano master classes all
over America, and is a professor of
music at San Francisco University.
An artist with such maturity and
graceful technique is a refreshing
c h a n g e , and th e M is s o u la
audience thoroughly enjoyed his
rare talent.
What sets Corbett-Jones apart
from less experienced pianists is
his remarkably fluid technique and
la c k o f B ra h m e s ia n fla m buoyance. The penchant for
romanticism was conspicuously
absent in his performance, much
to the delight of his listeners.
The recital began with four
single-m ovem ent sonatas by
Scarlatti. Each is a gem in itself,
demanding perfect accuracy and
tra n s p a re n t p h ra s in g . .The
p ia n is t’s in te rp re ta tio n was
moving, yet not overbearing, and
this style pervaded his program.
Schubert's sonata in A major,
Op. D. 959, published after his
death, was Corbett-Jones’ second
se le ctio n , and perhaps the
weakest. Brilliant technique did
not fail the artist, but his phrasing,
p a rtic u la rly in the a lle g ro ,
andantino and rondo movements,'
seemed short and too sharply
juxtaposed. But this abrupt,
sometimes forceful adaptation did
not hamper the lyrical quality of
the work, and the artist made the
most difficult arpeggios and trills
seem effortless.
The second half of the program,
which was devoted largely to
Chopin, began with an intriguing
piano sonata, Op. 26, by Kirke
Mechem. This contem porary
three-movement work, dedicated
to Corbett-Jones, was a challenge
to his ve rs a tility . The firs t
movement was dominated by

Chopin. Chopin's musical style, at
once simple and exquisite, made
his works enormously difficult.
Corbett-Jones, having studied
and performed Chopin exten
sively, was able to capture this
mysterious spirit in several of the
selections. His synchronization of
right- and left-hand technique in
the “ Etude in F minor, Op. 25, No.
2,’’ was remarkable, as was the
h a u n tin g d e lic a c y o f th e
composer’s last piece, a waltz
written in 1849.
C o rb e tt-J o n e s g ra c io u s ly
acknowledged the audience’s
response. The mood in the air was
one of appreciation for the
versatile musician.

pervasive rhythm and short,
passionate phrases. The somber
lento movement transform ed
those percussive strokes into
clear, bell-like tones, which were
then taken over by an immediate
change of texture in the final
movement.
Ceaseless, pulsing rhythm un
derlying thick, often dissonant
phrases, made the third movement
reminiscent of much of late
modern composition. CorbettJones’ expressive, immaculate
playing in this piece was the most
exciting of the evening.
The recital concluded with four
short works by one of the great
composers for piano, Fredich

to the UM Wrestling Team
in the Big Sky Championships
at Boise
V illa S a n t in o B a r

* * * - * “ Closed Sunday d— — « t
t
FREE
t T-Shirt & Storage Case
of (6) Maxell VDXL II
t with purchase
90-minute cassettes
at our everyday
t1
low price
I
BANKE
1 MEMORY
728-5780
140 Broadway
t
limited to stock on hand

E.

t
t
t1
t
t
t1

B irkensfncR*
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WHERE
PIZZA
A
IS JUST A
PHONE
CALL
AW AY
AWAY
;

^ s h a r ie r s

Let your feet make
aplace for themselves.

20% OFF

ALL STYLES
OVER 400 PAIRS IN STOCK

731*
5 4 3 -73X2
or
5 4 9 -9 4 17

1106
4W.Broadway

D EPR ESSED ?
Come to the STUDENT WALK-IN
Special Entrance at SE
End of Health Service
C o n fid e n tia l Liste ning
1

No names, no records,
no hassles
Weekdays: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday:
8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.

UM Students:
The WALK-IN is there when you need it.

THE
1
NIFW
ODESSA
B A L A LA IK A S

A S U M P ro g ra m m in g

B

T

FFEEHOUSE
iONCERTS

AMERICA’S FINEST RUSSIAN FOLK GROUP

0

Tim, Danette & Friends
G ood a co ustic m usic w ith guitar, banjo,
fiddle, dulcim er, do bro and autoharp.

TONIGHT
UC Lounge
free m usic

8 p.m.
free coffee

=*■'«

Featuring:

Music — Authentic Costumes
Song — Informative Commentary
Folklore — Unique Russian Instruments

TONIGHT

UC Ballroom

8 p.m.

A ll S e a ts R es e r v e d — U M S tu d en ts F r e e

High School and Under/Senior Citizens $2.00
General Public $5.00
Tickets may be purchased/picked up at the UC Bookstore,
or at the door.

The spirit of a people, unlike a state, endures forever.
Presented by ASUM Programming
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W e a th e r o r n o t

A ir p la n e s flo w n a t C B
By MARK ELLSWORTH

Montana Kaimin Raportar

Last night, in a meeting devoted
prim arily to the manufacture and
testing of paper airplanes. Central
Board voted to send the Women's
Resource Center off to the Univer
sity of Wisconsin to play war
games.
Earlier this week, the University
of Wisconsin challenged univer
sities across the nation to engage
in war games.
"We should officially accept the
challenge,” CB member Andrew
Czorny said. The University of
Missouri accepted the challenge
by dumping 500 pounds of manure
on the front steps of UW. Czorny
said, making it the only school to
take action so far.
"As our first act of war, I motion
that we send the Women’s
Resource Center," ASUM Vice
President Peter Karr suggested.
The motion passed, and CB w ill

supposedly fund a one-way trip to
Wisconsin for the WRC.
Many of the paper airplanes,
which were manufactured from CB
agendas, were of poor design.
Some crashed into walls, some
flew back into the face of the
person who threw it.
In other matters, CB confirmed
the appointment of Charles Con
rad, sophomore in Journalism, to
the position of chairman of
Publications Board.
Most of the Central Board
members did not seem to know
who exactly Conrad was.
Publications Board w ill decide
tonight who will become editor of
the Kaimin for the next year.
Applicants are Mike Dennison,
senior in journalism, Mike Mclnally, senior in journalism, John
McNay, senior in journalism and
history/political science, and Sue
O'Connell, senior in journalism
and political science. Interviews
begin at 6 p.m. in the ASUM
conference room.

B oyco tt . . . __
• Cont. from p. 1.
Commons have continued to
decline, Steve Barclay, Food Ser
vice director said recently.
Sales for the week of Feb. 4 to 8
averaged about $3,100 per day,
$800 below the anticipated sales,
Barclay said. That average reflects
the effects of the campus-wide
boycott of classes, Feb. 8.
Barclay said the boycott of
classes resulted in an “ excep
tionally slow Friday” fo r the Food
Service. Sales that day were off
about 15 to 20 percent.
But average daily sales in
creased $100, to $3,200 per day,
the following week, Feb. 11 to 15
(excluding the Feb. 12 holiday),
Barclay said, adding that sales
“ appear to have stabilized” at the
$3,200 amount.
The anticipated average daily
income for the Food Service based
on last year's sales should be
$3,900, Barclay said.
Barclay said he sees no reason
for the sales declines other than
the boycott.
Recreation Center Manager
Howard Johnson said Friday
that sales at the Rec Center, which

declined 4 percent the first week of
the boycott, have since risen by
about 1 percent, but are still 3
percent below anticipated sales.
Johnson said he thinks the
boycott has "tapered off,” but
added that he is not sure if the
increased Rec Center sales from
Feb. 4 to Feb. 22 are because of
waning support fo r the boycott or
other factors. For example, high
school groups visiting campus
have used the center extensively,
he said.
Unlike the Food Service, Rec
Center sales usually decline dur
ing midterm weeks, Johnson said.
Fewer UM students may have used
the Rec Center during the last two
weeks because they were studying
for midterms rather than because
they were supporting the boycott,
Johnson said. But he said the
boycott is probably the main
reason fo r the sales slump.

T H E Y D I D N ’T K N O W
ABOUT

THE BIG SKY
COLLEGE OF
BARBER/STYLING

Rumor has him building kites in
Singapore, growing oranges in
Idaho and out surveying on the
Northern Tier pipeline.

600 Kensington (Off Hwy. 93)
All Work Performed By Students
No Appointment Necessary

Unemployed in 'Frisco, slinging
watered-down Cokes and soy
tortillas in Taos and directing lewd
g e s tu re s
to w a r d
M a r ie l
Hemingway on the beginner
slopes at Sun Valley.
Slain during a union dispute in
P ittsb u rg , soa kin g P la n te r’s
Punch, machine-gunning sharks
dockside on South Bimini, and
night manager of the “ On Belay”
cathouse and used carabiner
chalet in Yosemite.
Exactly where he was, not even
Maurice knew for certain—only
that it was dark, cold and drafty—
just as America, fo r Maurice,
seemed always to be.

Leap Year Clearance

February 29 Only
Selected Paperbacks 29$ Each

to d a y
MEETINGS
Montanans for Public Power, 7 p.m.. Room 201,
Missoula County Courthouse Annex.
Returning Students planning meeting for special
orientation, 7:30 p.m., The Ark, 538 University Ave.
Publications Board. Montana Kaimin editor
interviews, 6 p.m., ASUM conference room.
Lectures
CARP presentations, 8 p.r UC Conference
Room 106.
Rims
UM Wildlife Society, A Night of Wildlife Rims:
Humans of the Sea, Time for Survival, The Manatee
and Osprey’s Domain, 7 p.m., SC 131.

SPRING BREAK
DESERT TRIP

Bookstore

H rs. — M onday-Friday, 8 a.m .-5:30 p.m .

RENTAL SALE

C a r/cam ping to u r to Capitol
Reef National Park and Arches
N ational Park in the Great
S outhw est Desert.

Up to

Fee: $70 fo r Students, $80 fo r
non-students (oth er accom m o
dations m ay be arranged).

50%

Off

Rental Skis
Fischer
Europa Glass
Kussisto Never W ax
Bonna 1600
Karhu
XCD

Information Meeting: Feb. 28,
WC 107, 4 p.m. Leave M arch 15,
return M arch 22.

Rental Boots
Alpha

10* B e e rs
s1.50 Pitchers
50° Highballs

Buy-Sell-Trade
Repair-Rebuild
All Makes and Models
Used Canisters Start at

&

A ll re n ta l c r o s s -c o u n t r y
s k is, re n ta l b o o t s ,
p o le s a n d te n ts

r

LANDRY’S USED
VACUUMS

im
p.m.

Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-7:00
Fri. 9:30-8:00 i
Sat. 9:30-7:00

H e id e lh a u s

sfl
^

h vr y . ^

A

1

fell

543-6966

COORS NIGHT

j r |l V E B S l r v

1

CENTER

f i

Excel

■ |

$8.95
131 Kensington 542-2908

Fels

N e w S k i P a c k a g e s A ls o
O n S a le a n d
S k is F u rth e r R e d u c e d

P izza, S a n d w ic h e s

Uprights at $12.95

f i o

Ever wonder why our
Founding Fathers had
such long hair?

Sure, we’ll be relishing an air
stagnation advisory, cloudy skies,
highs of 45 and a low of 32 over the
next couple of days, but what of
Maurice?

FIRST BEER FREE

The high-energy sock o boffo,
final-week pinball showdown
is no surprise to this man.

^ C R e n tlO 1*

SPECIAL OF THE DAY

243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thura. 9 am - 11 pm
Fr1.-9 am -M Idnight
Sat.-N oon-M idnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

4-6 p .m .

MAIN STREET

Pool V2 price
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